
一、文法選擇(共40分/每格1分) 

(   )1.Don’t do two things    . 

(Ａ) time up (Ｂ) at the same time (Ｃ) in time (Ｄ) 

on time 
(   )2.Students, stop writing.  Time is    . 

(Ａ) end (Ｂ) on (Ｃ) up (Ｄ) short. 

(   )3.My mom asked me several times to send an e-mail to my 
cousin in England, but I always     to do it.〔93. 基測

Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) forget (Ｂ) learn (Ｃ) try (Ｄ) volunteer 

(   )4.It is easy for a junior high school student     “bear.” 

(Ａ) to spell (Ｂ) spells (Ｃ) spell (Ｄ) for spelling 

(   )5.How much time do you     on TV every day? 

(Ａ) cost (Ｂ) need (Ｃ) take (Ｄ) spend 

(   )6.It is not healthy     to bed late. 

(Ａ) to go (Ｂ) to going (Ｃ) gong (Ｄ) go 

(   )7.A:     easy to make a pizza?  B: I don’t know. 

(Ａ) Is that (Ｂ) Is it (Ｃ) Does it (Ｄ) Do you 

(   )8.Who has     money, your dad or your mom? 

(Ａ) few (Ｂ) many (Ｃ) lots (Ｄ) more 

(   )9.Lisa always     to bring her own eraser.  She always 

borrows（借入）one from her classmates. 

(Ａ) remembers (Ｂ) forgets (Ｃ) tells (Ｄ) wants 

(   )10.Judy thinks     is not safe to go out at night. 

(Ａ) that (Ｂ) it (Ｃ) this (Ｄ) she 

(   )11.It’s kind     you to help me move the heavy box. 

(Ａ) to (Ｂ) for (Ｃ) that (Ｄ) of 

(   )12.A:     does it take you to do the dishes? 

B: About fifteen minutes. 
(Ａ) When (Ｂ) What time (Ｃ) How long (Ｄ) 

How many 
(   )13.I agree     you. 

(Ａ) that (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) with (Ｄ) of 

(   )14.The kitchen was a mess.  It     me two hours to 

clean it. 
(Ａ) spent (Ｂ) cost (Ｃ) took (Ｄ) needed 

(   )15.It’s convenient     in a big city. 

(Ａ) lives (Ｂ) to live (Ｃ) live (Ｄ) lived 

(   )16.The Wu family usually takes a trip     weekends. 

(Ａ) on (Ｂ) in (Ｃ) at (Ｄ) for 

(   )17.Drinking water won’t keep you awake,     drinking 

coffee. 
(Ａ) don’t like (Ｂ) not like (Ｃ) not liking (Ｄ) 

it’s not like 
(   )18.I need only     seconds to get to your office. 

(Ａ) little (Ｂ) few (Ｃ) a few (Ｄ) a little 

(   )19.    when you eat out, so that we can reduce trash on 

Earth. 
(Ａ) Recycle paper (Ｂ) Cause water pollution (Ｃ) 

Bring your own shopping bags (Ｄ) Use your own 

chopsticks 
(   )20.How much does the new cellphone     you? 

(Ａ) take (Ｂ) spend (Ｃ) cost (Ｄ) pay 

(   )21.Katherine drank     water after she went jogging. 

(Ａ) a lot (Ｂ) many (Ｃ) few (Ｄ) lots of 

(   )22.Julie     twenty thousand dollars buying the I-phone. 

(Ａ) cost (Ｂ) spent (Ｃ) took (Ｄ) paid 

(   )23.It     a lot of practice to win the game. 

(Ａ) needs (Ｂ) costs (Ｃ) spends (Ｄ) takes 

(   )24.It’s exciting（刺激的）    the students to take the 

rollercoaster（雲霄飛車）. 

(Ａ) for (Ｂ) to (Ｃ) that (Ｄ) of 

(   )25.My brother and I always go to school    . 

(Ａ) foot (Ｂ) bus (Ｃ) take a taxi (Ｄ) by bike 

(   )26.How     is the movie?  Is it over three hours? 

(Ａ) much (Ｂ) long (Ｃ) far (Ｄ) often 

(   )27.The dog is    .  Let’s take him to the vet（獸醫）. 

(Ａ) die (Ｂ) died (Ｃ) dying (Ｄ) dies 

(   )28.Our teacher asked me     the exercise（練習題）on 

page 129 in five minutes. 
(Ａ) finish (Ｂ) to finish (Ｃ) finished (Ｄ) 

finishing 
(   )29.The police officer     the driver stand on the 

roadside. 
(Ａ) told (Ｂ) asked (Ｃ) wanted (Ｄ) had 

(   )30.    great to take a walk in a cool evening. 

(Ａ) There’s (Ｂ) That’s (Ｃ) It is (Ｄ) This is 

(   )31.    is not possible for a pig to fly. 

(Ａ) This (Ｂ) That (Ｃ) He (Ｄ) It 

(   )32.How much     to buy the new car yesterday? 

(Ａ) did it cost you (Ｂ) does it take (Ｃ) did you 

spend (Ｄ) do you need 

(   )33.You have been in front of the computer for more than five 
hours.  It’s time for you to     and relax.〔91. 基測

Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) get up early (Ｂ) show off (Ｃ) shut up (Ｄ) 

get some exercise 
(   )34.My dog hates to take a bath.  It usually     me one 

hour to make him clean.〔93. 基測Ⅱ〕 

(Ａ) needs (Ｂ) spends (Ｃ) takes (Ｄ) uses 

(   )35.    a big dinner on Thanksgiving     Mom at 

least three hours. 
(Ａ) Prepare; costs (Ｂ) Preparing; spends (Ｃ) 

Preparing; took (Ｄ) Prepare; takes 

(   )36.    does it take to fly to Japan? 

(Ａ) How often (Ｂ) How soon (Ｃ) How long (Ｄ) 

How old 
(   )37.Walking to the train station     me thirty minutes 

every day. 
(Ａ) needs (Ｂ) takes (Ｃ) costs (Ｄ) spends 

(   )38.Did you ask them     that box of paper? 

(Ａ) reuse (Ｂ) reusing (Ｃ) to reusing (Ｄ) to 

reuse 
(   )39.It not only     a lot of time but a lot of energy（精

力）to take care of a baby. 

(Ａ) takes (Ｂ) spends (Ｃ) costs (Ｄ) uses 

(   )40.A: Does it usually take him five hours     bean 

soup? 
B: Yes. 
(Ａ) make (Ｂ) made (Ｃ) to make (Ｄ) making 

 

二、字彙選擇(共20分/每格1分) 

(   )1.There will be less trash if we all can do the    . 

(Ａ) washing (Ｂ) dishes (Ｃ) recycling (Ｄ) 

cycling 
(   )2.There are about 50 kinds of     in the mountains. 

(Ａ) planes (Ｂ) plans (Ｃ) planet (Ｄ) plants 

(   )3.Judy didn’t     with us.  She wanted to do it on her 

own way. 
(Ａ) understand (Ｂ) share (Ｃ) agree (Ｄ) care 

(   )4.If you feel sleepy, why not go outside to get some fresh 
   ? 

(Ａ) air (Ｂ) plants (Ｃ) stamps (Ｄ) shops 

(   )5.You have to finish the job on your    . 

(Ａ) own (Ｂ) other (Ｃ) order (Ｄ) self 

(   )6.We can     bottles. 

(Ａ) note (Ｂ) reuse (Ｃ) agree (Ｄ) visit 



(   )7.The Lin family will move to Taipei this Sunday.  They 
need a     to carry the sofas, beds and desks. 

(Ａ) bike (Ｂ) ship (Ｃ) car (Ｄ) truck 

(   )8.We come to school to learn to     right from wrong. 

(Ａ) answer (Ｂ) tell (Ｃ) invite (Ｄ) move 

(   )9.The dirty water from the factory leads to（造成）serious 

water    . 

(Ａ) question (Ｂ) subject (Ｃ) pollution (Ｄ) 

station 
(   )10.Don’t spend all your money right after you get it.  You 

really should     for rainy days. 

(Ａ) hide (Ｂ) cut (Ｃ) save (Ｄ) collect 

(   )11.I learned from the TV     that there was a serious car 

accident in Tainan yesterday. 
(Ａ) story (Ｂ) news (Ｃ) weather (Ｄ) set 

(   )12.Is it     that May is going to Japan next week? 

(Ａ) common (Ｂ) sick (Ｃ) convenient (Ｄ) true 

(   )13.Take Helen Keller for    .  She always tried her best 

and never gave up. 
(Ａ) change (Ｂ) experience (Ｃ) example (Ｄ) art 

(   )14.Smoke from cars or motorcycles may     air 

pollution. 
(Ａ) cause (Ｂ) make (Ｃ) celebrate (Ｄ) prepare 

(   )15.What a big mess!  There is a lot of     on the floor. 

(Ａ) books (Ｂ) garbage (Ｃ) trees (Ｄ) toys 

(   )16.Standing on one foot is     for an elephant because it 

is too heavy. 
(Ａ) important (Ｂ) healthy (Ｃ) difficult (Ｄ) 

terrible 
(   )17.It’s common for Tommy to go to the nursing home（養老

院）.  It’s just like     work for him to talk to the old 

people. 
(Ａ) easy (Ｂ) everyday (Ｃ) together (Ｄ) 

straight 
(   )18.The computer has become an important part in everyone’s 

   . 

(Ａ) lesson (Ｂ) life (Ｃ) menu (Ｄ) body 

(   )19.Mom     me a story about a poor little dog. 

(Ａ) said (Ｂ) told (Ｃ) spoke (Ｄ) talked 

(   )20.Tina studies hard.  She always spends     time 

studying than the other students in her class. 
(Ａ) a lot of (Ｂ) many (Ｃ) much (Ｄ) more 

 

三、填充題(共10分/每格1分) 

1.Recycling cans, bottles, and paper won’t      you much 

time. 
2.Simon usually      an hour reading comic books on 

Sundays. 
3.Let’s try our best to save the earth      our daily life. 

4.We all live      earth. 

5.Take Emily      example.  She always hand（繳交）in her 

homework on time（準時）. 

6.The students are cleaning      the classroom. 

7.How long does it      to fly from Taipei to New York? 

8.You can ride a bike to work and take exercise      the 

same time. 
9.Clerk: What can I do      you?  Woman: Show me the 

pink dress, please. 
10.     weekends, a lot of people go to the zoo. 

 

四、文意字彙(共30分/每格1分) 

1.      Look!  Tom is running after the garbage t   k 

with two bags of garbage in his hands. 
2.      Mopping the floor and doing the dishes are e   

y work for Mom. 
3.      We just heard good n   s－our class won the 

basketball game! 
4.      In order to（為了）s   e money, Miss Lin makes 

a shopping list before going to the supermarket. 
5.      The math problem is too d   t for us to answer. 

6.      A: Is it d   t to learn a new language?  B: No.  

It’s easy. 
7.      If we can r   e bottles and paper, there will be 

less（很少）garbage. 

8.      It only took Ben 5 s   ds to get the right 

answer.  Ben is really smart. 
9.      The e   h is the only place that we can live in. 

10.      The story is not t   e.  They made it up（捏

造）! 

11.      Mr. Ma lives a busy l   e.  He seldom has 

free time. 
12.      Americans eat with a fork, but we eat with c   

ks. 
13.      It’s d   t for my father to quit（放棄）smoking.  

He has smoked for over 20 years. 
14.      Yesterday Jenny t   d us a touching（感人的）

story about a blind man and his dog. 
15.      The robot cannot move without（沒有）b   

ries. 
16.      It’s important to p   t trees in the mountains. 

17.      Air p   n is a big problem here because there 

are a lot of factories（工廠）. 

18.      I don’t want to share a room with Amy.  I need a 

room of my o   n. 
19.      Many things can cause air pollution, for e   

le, driving a car and burning（燃燒）trash. 

20.      My grandpa can’t h   r well, so we need to 

speak loudly（大聲地）. 

21.      The driver’s carelessness c   sed the car 

accident（意外）. 

22.      I learned from the TV n   s that there will be 

another typhoon this weekend. 
23.      Take out a piece of p   r.  Let’s have a quiz

（小考）. 

24.      After talking to the teacher, Emily a   d to 

teach Kevin English. 
25.      Grandpa p   ts a lot of roses in the garden. 

26.      Henry set（樹立）a good e   e for us.  We 

can learn a lot from him. 
27.      I h   d the dogs bark（叫）loudly（大聲地）

last night.  What happened? 
28.      The g   ge truck is coming.  Let’s take out 

the trash. 
29.      It’s too dark here in the room.  You need to turn 

on the l   t. 
30.      Many young people never have enough money.  

They always ask for m   e money from their 
parents. 

 

 


